
Soft Skill

1. One Day Workshop on Personality
Development

Polyphony (English Subject Society) organised a One Day Workshop

on Body Language and Communication Skills in collaboration with

the Placement Cell of the college. The workshop aimed at enhancing

the communication and interpersonal skills of the students through

comprehensive understanding of non-verbal communication.

Dr. Ravinder Puri a renowned psychologist and public speaker

highlighted the fact that non-verbal communication is a vital

component of communication.

●





2.Desi Swad ka Desi Tadka (a cooking competition)

A cooking competition Desi Swad ka Desi Tadka was organized on

21 September, 2021 in which 36 students participated and 11 teachers

coordinated the event. The purpose behind organizing this

Competition was to discover new talents and to improve their skills

and creativity and shift from street and junk food towards healthy and

hygienic food habits.





3. Udhyami bazaar

Udhyami bazaar was celebrated on 23.10.2021 in which 70

students participated and 10 teachers coordinated. It was

organized with the main objective of providing a platform to the

students to inculcate entrepreneurial skills, organizational skills

and improving their leadership skills.



Life Skill

1. Yoga Session and Skit on
Malnutrition

Poshan Maah was celebrated on 29.9.2021 in which 148 students participated and 9

teachers coordinated: 2 events were organized: tree yoga session and skit on

malnutrition. The events were organized by Women cell and NSS. The resource

person was Dr. Minaxi from the Dept. of Psychology, GNC Sirsa. She taught various

yoga exercises to the students with special emphasis on yoga related to female issues.





2.Extension lecture on nutrition

Extension lecture on nutrition was organised on 13 December 2021 in

collaboration with YRC committee and 166 students attended the lecture.

The topics of lecture were nutritious diet, anaemic status of girl students

and prevention of the same delivered by Dietition Dr. Rachna Aggarwal.





3. Camp for testing the HB

Camp for testing the HB of girl students on 13 December 2021 was

organized by Women Cell in collaboration with the YRC committee. The

team of Garg Pathology tested the HB of 154 students.



4. Dental and Oral hygiene check up camp





3 days NSS Yoga Workshop

Three-day yoga workshop was organised from 18th May 2022 to 21st May 2022 in

which 68 students participated and 6 teachers coordinated.

On Day 1, Prof. Bablesh conducted the yoga session. She also informed the students

about the benefits and importance of yoga in life. Principal Dr. Sandeep Goyal also

joined the session and performed yoga. On Day 2, special yoga instructor and Sanskrit

teacher Bhagwana Ram Sharma was invited to lead the session. In addition to yoga, he

also led the students in the gayatri mantra chant. Principal Dr. Sandeep Goyal, NSS

Coordinator Dr. Jeet Ram Sharma and other NSS programme officers joined the yoga

session and gave Bhagwana Ram a vote of thanks. Day 3 started with a yoga session

by Kiran Bhalla, district head of Patanjali Yoga Samiti, Sirsa.

This session was conducted in preparation of International Yoga Day celebration on

21st June and held according to the protocols laid for that event.

Principal Dr. Sandeep Goyal, NSS coordinator Dr. Jeet Ram Sharma, Dr. Ravinder

Puri, Dr. Madhu Sai and Dr. Krishan Gopal well appreciated the work done by the

volunteers and the different session leads. Programme officers Prof. Ramesh Soni,

BableshJhorar, Amandeep Singh and Sandeep Kumar were present.




